
19 AUG – 24 SEP | WORSHIP CENTRE
Imagine our cells becoming communities of spirit-led 
believers who have a vibrant relationship with God, 
and radically obeys His voice. When we gather, God’s 
manifest presence is evident and the power of God flows. 
When we are at our workplaces, homes or on the streets, 
we carry the presence and love of God. The sick and 
wounded are healed as we lay hands on them. Family 
members, friends, and people we meet on the streets 
encounter God as we release words of knowledge. We 
believe this is the kind of cell communities that God is 
awakening in our church in this time and season.
Living The Gospel (LTG) is designed to take cell 
communities on a journey to discover what a vibrant, 
Spirit-led life looks like. Cells will learn practical handles 
on how to cultivate and live a Spirit-led life. Amongst 
others, we will learn how to meditate on scripture, 
journal what we are receiving from God, fast and 
minister unto the Lord. There will also be a time of 
impartation when we learn about how to become a 
prophetic community.
With this shared learning journey, cells that participate 
will also experience deeper bonding and relationships.
REGISTRATION
Pray together as a cell about being involved in this and if 
you are ready to sign up, your cell leader can sign up for 
you as a cell through e-Life.
If you are a visitor in a cell or not yet part of a cell, 
you can sign up at the Cell Connection Counter at the 
Fellowship Atrium on Sundays after service.
There is no cost involved. Freewill offering will be 
collected during the conferences. Registration closes 
Sun, 14 Aug. 
For more information, please contact Christine Tan at 
65114145, or email her at christinetan@riverlife.org.sg.

COURSE INFORMATION
All participants are required to 
complete 21 days of journaling 
and attend the retreat on 24 Sep. 
SESSION 1
Conference with Live Teaching
Fri, 19 Aug | 8-10.30pm  
Topics:
• Introduction To Living The
    Gospel
• The Person & Ministry Of The
   Holy Spirit
• The Baptism Of The Holy Spirit
SESSION 2
Conference with Video-Based 
Teaching
Fri, 2 Sep | 8-10.30pm 
Topics:
• Bible Meditation
• Journaling Our Walk With God
SESSION 3
Conference with Video-Based 
Teaching
Fri, 16 Sep | 8-10.30pm
Topics:
• Fasting & Power Of Prayer
• Worship As A Lifestyle
RETREAT
Conference with Live Teaching 
Sat, 24 Sep | 8.30am-7pm
Topics:
• Hearing The Voice Of God
• Waiting Upon God
• Experiencing God’s Presence
• Prophetic Ministry
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